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One of the factors that influence income smoothing is profitability. 

Profitability is the ability of a company to earn profits or profits in a certain 

period and as a measure of the management effectiveness of a company. The 

variables of good corporate governance and dividend payout ratio are thought 

to play a role in moderating the effect of profitability on the probability of the 

occurrence of income smoothing practices. The sample selection method in 

this study used a purposive sampling method with the criteria of all companies 

listed on the Stock Exchange which were included in the CGPI ranking from 

2012-2016 and companies that distributed dividends from 2012-2016. The 

sample in this study were 7 companies with 5 years of observation. The 

variable income smoothing practice is measured using the Eckel index. The 

variable profitability is measured using the ROA (Return On Asset) ratio. 

Variables of good corporate governance are measured using the CGPI score. 

Dividend payout ratio variables are measured using the dividend per share 

formula divided by earnings per share. The analysis technique used is the 

logistical binary regression and Moderated Regression Analysis (MRA). The 

results of this study indicate that profitability has a positive effect on the 

probability of the occurrence of income smoothing practices. Good corporate 

governance is not able to weaken the positive influence of profitability on the 

probability of income smoothing practices. Dividend Payout Ratio is not able 

to strengthen the positive influence of profitability on the probability of the 

occurrence of income smoothing practices. 
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1.  Introduction 

 

Factors that influence a company's income smoothing practices are very diverse. One of the dominant factors that 

influence income smoothing is profitability. Profitability is the ability of a company to earn profits or profits in a given 

period and as a measure of the level of management effectiveness of a company (Kasmir, 2014). Profitability ratio is 

one of the factors that can attract investors to invest. By looking at these opportunities, management will try to increase 

the company's profitability for each period. 

Research conducted by Jamaluddin & Amanah (2015), found that profitability measured using return on assets has 

a positive effect on income smoothing. This proves that companies that have a higher return on asset ratio have a 

greater probability of doing income smoothing compared to lower companies because management knows the 

company's ability to obtain profits in the future so as to facilitate delaying or accelerating profits.  

Research conducted by Kusumaningrostati & Mutasowifin (2014), also found that return on assets has a positive 

effect on income smoothing. The study of Rasinih & Munandar (2016) and Widana & Yasa (2013), found that 

profitability had a positive effect on income smoothing practices. This shows that companies with higher profitability 

will tend to practice income smoothing. This might be because companies that have reported high profits so far will 

try so that the profits reported in the financial statements in the following years will not experience a drastic decline 

which will give a negative impression to the shareholders. Research conducted by Handayani (2016), also found results 

that in pharmaceutical industry companies, profitability had a significant positive effect on income smoothing actions. 

The results of different studies conducted by Herlina & Damayanti (2016), found that profitability had a negative 

effect on income smoothing practices in companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange which were included in 

the CGPI ranking in 2010-2014. Research conducted by Trisnawati et al., (2017), also found that profitability had a 

negative effect on income smoothing practices in companies listed in the LQ45 Index in 2011-2016. 

The results of research conducted by Puspitasari & Putra (2018), found that profitability did not have a significant 

effect on income smoothing. These results explain that company management minimizes not doing income smoothing 

because it will endanger the credibility of the company. Research conducted by Yulfita (2014), also found that 

profitability did not have a significant effect on income smoothing. This result is caused by the differences in income 

smoothing patterns in two directions. This means that companies do income smoothing by increasing and reducing 

profits. 

Based on the research findings, the effect of profitability on income smoothing practices was found to be 

varied/inconsistent or controversial which was allegedly due to other factors that influenced the relationship between 

independent variables and dependent variables. Govindarajan (1986), states that the possibility of the absence of unity 

of research results depends on certain factors or better known as contingency factors. Murray (1990), explains that in 

order to reconcile conflicting results a contingency approach is needed to identify other variables that act as moderators 

or mediators in the research model. Conceptually and the results of empirical research, there are several variables that 

are thought to play a role in moderating the effect of profitability on the probability of the occurrence of income 

smoothing practices, one of which is good corporate governance and dividend payout ratio. Research by Herlina & 

Damayanthi (2016), which found that profitability had a negative effect on income smoothing suggested that research 

is conducted on the role of corporate governance in moderating the effect of profitability on income smoothing. 

Corporate governance is corporate governance that explains the relationship between shareholders (principals) and 

company managers (agents) in determining the direction of company performance (Annisa & Kurniasih, 2012). 

Corporate governance is expected to be able to strive for a balance between various interests that can provide benefits 

to the company as a whole. The implementation of corporate governance is also useful to reduce agency costs, namely 

the costs borne by shareholders due to delegation of authority to management, reducing the cost of capital as a result 

of the company's management in a healthy manner and responsible for, and increasing the value of the company's 

shares, as well as creating stakeholder support for the company (license to operate). 

The Forum for Corporate Governance in Indonesia (FCGI, 2011), defines GCG as a set of rules that establish 

relationships between shareholders, administrators, creditors, governments, employees and other internal and external 

stakeholders in relation to their rights and obligations. GCG is a mechanism that is able to provide company rules and 

control to create added value (Herlina & Damayanti, 2016). 

A company that adheres to GCG will certainly prioritize transparency in financial reporting from managers to 

shareholders and to the public (Dwirandra et al., 2017). Transparency can be seen in financial reports that are very 

detailed in the notes so that the public can find out the sources of funds and expenses made by the company. 

Transparency will prove whether or not opportunistic behavior of management occurs, proving that the relevant 

corporate governance is good or not. GCG implementation can be measured through the Corporate Governance 
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Prediction Index (CGPI). CGPI is a research program and ranking of the application of good corporate governance in 

Indonesia to public companies organized by the Indonesian Institute of Corporate Governance (IlGina & Damayanti, 

2016). 

Companies that enter corporate governance perception index have a smaller tendency towards income smoothing 

practices because the company has implemented good corporate management and good relations between shareholders 

and managers so that it is expected to minimize fraud in any form (Dwirandra & Suryanawa, 2018). 

The reason this study uses companies that are ranked as CGPI is that CGPI research is self-assessment so it is 

voluntary to register to take part in the research and find out whether all companies included in the CGPI ranking do 

not do income smoothing or there are still income smoothing practices because those included in the CGPI rankings 

have been seen so well by shareholders and the wider community. 

The dividend payout ratio is a percentage of dividends to the value of net income owned by the company. Dividend 

policy determines whether company profits will be shared with shareholders in the form of dividends or held as 

investment financing in the future. The dividend to be paid in amount is determined by the profits generated by the 

company (Budiasih, 2009). Stable earnings flow can support a higher dividend rate than a variety of profit streams 

(Riahi & Belkaoui, 2007b). This is what spurs management to smooth profits (Widana & Yasa, 2013). 

Literature Review and Hypothesis 

Based on The Bonus Plan Hypothesis, for companies that have a bonus plan, company managers will prefer 

accounting methods that can shift profits from the future to the present so that they can increase profits this time. This 

can mean that companies with low profitability encourage managers to practice income smoothing so that the 

company's profits will increase, so they get a higher bonus (Yulfita, 2014). 

Wijoyo (2014), found that profitability had a positive effect on income smoothing practices. Companies with higher 

profitability will tend to practice income smoothing. This might be because companies that have reported high profits 

will try to make the profits reported in the financial statements in the following years do not experience a drastic decline 

which will give a negative impression to the shareholders so that the company will tend to practice income smoothing. 

This statement is supported by the research of Widana & Yasa (2013), found that profitability has a positive effect 

on income smoothing practices. The same thing was also expressed by the research of Rasinih & Munandar (2016), 

who found that profitability had a positive effect on income smoothing practices. 

Based on the explanation, the hypothesis is formulated as follows: 

H1: Profitability has a positive effect on the probability of the occurrence of income smoothing practices. 

Based on the Agency Theory, the principal employs an agent to provide a service and then delegates decision-

making authority to the agent. With the authority that is owned, the manager has the possibility to not act the best for 

the interests of the owner because of differences in interests. 

Management's vested interest results in the need for a check and balance process to reduce the possibility of misuse 

of power by management. The mechanism that can be done to overcome this problem is by implementing good 

corporate governance. Good Corporate Governance (GCG) is a form of good corporate management, which includes 

a form of protection against the interests of shareholders (public) as company owners and creditors as external funders. 

A good corporate governance system will provide effective protection to shareholders and creditors to regain 

investment in a reasonable, appropriate and efficient manner, and ensure that management acts as well as it can for the 

company's interests (The Indonesian Institute for Corporate Governance, 2004). 

Good Corporate Governance has five basic principles, namely transparency, accountability, responsibility, 

independence, and fairness. The application of GCG principles is expected to narrow the scope of management to carry 

out actions on earnings management, such as income smoothing (Rofika & Zirman, 2012). 

Research conducted by Apriyani et al., (2015), found that good corporate governance variables proxied by audit 

committees and institutional ownership influence income smoothing. While the independent board of commissioners 

and managerial ownership have no effect on income smoothing. 

Research conducted by Manukaji (2018), also found that corporate governance has a significant effect on income 

smoothing. Research conducted by Widhyawan & Dharmadiaksa (2015), found that corporate governance variables 

had a negative effect on income smoothing. 

From the results of these studies, good corporate governance is thought to have the opportunity to moderate the 

effect of profitability on income smoothing practices. The research conducted by Herlina & Damayanti (2016), found 

that Good corporate governance strengthened the negative influence of profitability on income smoothing practices. 

Based on these descriptions the research hypotheses were formulated as follows: 
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H2:  Good corporate governance weakens the positive influence of profitability on the probability of the occurrence 

of income smoothing practices. 

The dividend payout ratio is the ratio of dividend payments where dividend per share is divided by earnings per 

share. The amount of the dividend payment is determined from the profits obtained. A stable profit stream can support 

higher levels of dividends (Riahi & Belkaoui, 2007b). If there are fluctuations in profits, companies that apply a high 

dividend payout ratio policy are more likely to take income smoothing actions. 

The results of research conducted by Gayatri & Wirakusuma (2013), found that the dividend payout ratio variable 

had a positive effect on the opportunities for income smoothing practices. The results of research conducted by 

Budiasih (2009), also found that the dividend payout ratio had a significant positive effect. From the results of the 

study dividend payout ratio is thought to have the opportunity to moderate the effect of profitability on income 

smoothing practices. 

Based on the description, the research hypothesis was formulated as follows: 

H3:  Dividend payout ratio strengthens the positive effect of profitability on the probability of income smoothing 

practices. 

 

 

2.  Materials and Methods 

 

This research was conducted on all companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) which entered the 

CGPI ranking in 2012-2016 and provided annual report data by accessing and downloading the official Indonesia 

Stock Exchange website through the website www.idx.co.id. IDX is used as the location of the study because the listed 

companies will deliver information about the activities of their company. This study uses all companies listed on the 

Indonesia Stock Exchange and entered the CGPI ranking for the period 2012-2016. The population in this study are 

all companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange for the period 2012-2016. 

The method of data collection in this study is a non-participant observation method that is researchers not involved 

and only as independent observers, researchers read, observe, record, analyze and then make conclusions (Sugiyono, 

2014). Data were obtained from www.idx.co.id, the website of each company, and contacted CGPI to obtain data on 

all participating companies of the Corporate Governance Perception Index (CGPI) in 2012-2016. 

The data analysis used in this study is logistic binary regression. The use of binary logistic regression is based on 

the dependent variable. 

 

 

3.  Results and Discussions 

 

A logistic regression model can be established by looking at the value of parameter estimates in the variable in the 

equation. The formed regression model has two equations. The first equation to see the effect of profitability on income 

smoothing practices. The results of the first test model can be seen in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Regression testing result 

 

Model Koefisien Regresi Signifikansi 

X 56,192 0,028 

Konstanta -2,738 0,003 

Sumber: Primary Data, 2018 

 
The regression model formed based on the value of parameter estimation in the variable in the equation is as 

follows: 

 

Ln    PL = -2,738 +56,192X1 

 1-PL 
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The second equation model is formed by incorporating the interaction of profitability and good corporate 

governance variables and the interaction of profitability with the dividend payout ratio with the regression results 

presented in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Regression testing result 

 

Model Koefisien Regresi Signifikansi 

X1 -1857,739 0,224 

M1 -0,846 0,139 

M2 -5,077 0,800 

X1M1 22,828 0,191 

X1M2 103,878 0,810 

Konstanta 69,621 0,162 

Sumber: Primary Data, 2018 

 

The regression model formed based on the value of parameter estimation in the variable in the equation is as 

follows: 

 
Ln    PL = 69,621 - 1857,739X1 -0,846M1-5,077M2 + 22,828 X1 M1+103,878  

 1-PL   X1 M2 

 
3.1 Profitability on Probability of the Income Smoothing Practice 

           

The profitability variable regression coefficient is 56,192 with a significance value of 0,028 which is less than α = 

0,05 which means H1 is accepted, which means that profitability has a positive effect on the probability of income 

smoothing practices. This shows that the higher the profitability, the better the chance of income smoothing. 

These results support the bonus plan hypothesis which states that in companies that have a bonus plan, company 

managers will prefer accounting methods that can shift profits from the future to the present so they can increase profits 

in this period. Companies with low profitability encourage managers to practice income smoothing so that the resulting 

profits increase, so managers get a higher bonus. 

This result is in line with the research conducted by Wijoyo (2014); Widana &Yasa (2013); Budiasih (2009) and 

Rasinih & Munandar (2016), who found that profitability had a positive effect on income smoothing practices. 

Companies with high profitability will tend to practice income smoothing because companies that have reported high 

profits so far will try to make the profits reported in the following year do not experience a drastic decline which gives 

a negative impression to the shareholders. 

 

3.2 Good Corporate Governance to Moderate on Effect of Profitability on the Probability of the Income Smoothing 

Practice 

The moderation coefficient of good corporate governance on the effect of profitability on the probability of income 

smoothing practices is 22.828 with a significance value of 0.191 which is more than α = 0.05 which means H2 is 

rejected, which means that good corporate governance is not able to weaken the positive effect of profitability on the 

probability of flattening practices profit. These results indicate that the presence of good corporate governance does 

not affect the probability of the occurrence of income smoothing practices. 

This result is contrary to the assumption that the existence of good corporate governance can narrow the scope of 

management to carry out income smoothing actions (Rofika & Zirman, 2012). Thus the results of this study are not 

consistent with the research of Herlina & Damayanti (2016), who found that good corporate governance strengthens 

the negative influence of profitability on income smoothing practices. The results of this study are also not consistent 

with Manukaji's research (2018) which found that corporate governance has a significant effect on income smoothing. 

However, the results of this study are in line with research conducted by Dewantari & Badera (2015) and Apriyani, et 

al., (2015), who found that good corporate governance had no effect on income smoothing practices. 

The lack of effect of good corporate governance on the probability of income smoothing is likely to occur because 

the number of participants participating in the IICG survey is still relatively small, which is around 43 companies each 
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year so that it cannot yet represent all existing companies. The sample in this study was also relatively small, 35 

observations for 5 years so that they could not represent the existing company. 

3.3 Dividend Payout Ratio to Moderates on the Effect of Profitability on the Probability of Income Smoothing Practice 

 

The dividend payout ratio moderation coefficient on the effect of profitability on the probability of income 

smoothing practices is 103,878 with a significance value of 0.810 which is more than α = 0.05 which means that H3 

is rejected, which means that the dividend payout ratio is not able to strengthen the positive effect of profitability on 

the probability of flattening practices profit. These results indicate that the existence of a dividend payout ratio does 

not affect the probability of income smoothing practices. 

These results contradict the research conducted by Gayatri & Wirakusuma (2013) and Budiasih (2009), who found 

that dividend payout ratios had a positive effect on income smoothing practices. These results are in line with the 

research conducted by Widana & Yasa (2013); Widhyawan & Dharmadiaksa (2015); Trisnawati et al., (2017); Yuliani 

et al., (2017) and Pratama (2012), who found that dividend payout ratios had no effect on practice income smoothing. 

The effect of dividend payout ratio on the probability of income smoothing is likely to occur because the dividend 

policy is determined from the General Meeting of Shareholders (GMS). Dividends paid certainly vary depending on 

the profits obtained if the fluctuations in earnings are too high and dividends paid above average allow for the 

occurrence of income smoothing (Widana & Yasa, 2013). 

 

3.4 Coefficient of Determination (Nagelkerke R Square) 

 

The magnitude of the coefficient of determination in the logistic regression model is indicated by the value of 

Nagelkerke R Square. Results from Nagelkerke R Square can be seen in Table 3. 

 

Table 3 

Nagelkerke R Square 

 

-2 Log Likelihood Cox & Snell R Square Nagelkerke R Square 

26,681 0,427 0,583 

Sumber; Primary Data, 2018 

 

Based on Table 3, it can be seen that Nagelkerke R Square is equal to 0.583, which means that the variability of 

the dependent variable that can be explained by the independent variable is 58.30 percent, while the remaining 41.70 

percent is influenced by other variables outside the research model. 

 

 

4.  Conclusion 

 

Profitability has a positive effect on the probability of income smoothing practices. Good Corporate Governance 

is not able to weaken the positive influence of profitability on the probability of income smoothing practices. Dividend 

Payout Ratio is not able to strengthen the positive influence of profitability on the probability of the occurrence of 

income smoothing practices. For stakeholders, it is necessary to pay attention to the bonus scheme provided. For 

companies, it should not be focused on dividend distribution to attract investors, it could be by other methods such as 

giving bonus shares. 
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